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A SALUTE TO OUR ANCESTORS IN THE WAR OF 1812,
Part I
The following is Part I of an article
submitted by one of our members,
Donald McDougald of Winnipeg Man.
Donald was born and raised in Lebret,
Saskatchewan but both his parents,
Angus McDougald and Marguerite
Harrison were born and raised in Green
Valley and Alexandria respectively.
History and genealogy have been
Donald’s passion for the last ten years
and he would like to expand his
activities in the future by helping others
find their roots and possibly creating
and presenting at schools a PowerPoint
presentation on the War of 1812. He
believes it is such a major and
significant event in our history and
needs greater exposure.
Part II will follow in our next Newsletter
and will complete Donald’s chronicle
with the history and founding of
Harrison’s Corners and the Harrison
family connection with Moulinette.

those brave souls, my great-greatgrandfather, Colour Sergeant John
Harrison, of the British Army’s 41st
Regiment of Foot. This presentation is
not only my tribute to him, but to all
who served in that war, some of whom
may have been your ancestors.
Therefore, I invite you to join me in reliving the history, the hardships and the
challenges faced by those courageous
people.
John Harrison was
born in London,
England in1781. As
a young lad nearing
his fourteenth
birthday, John
joined the Perth
Highland Militia,
being too young for
the British Regular
Forces. His first
posting was
Limerick, Ireland
where his unit was
positioned to help
counter the Irish
Rebellion.

T

here was no greater defining
moment in the history of our
nation than the War of 1812.
Many of us can trace our own roots to
some of those brave souls whose valour
and tenacity defended and helped to
secure the sovereignty of our beloved
country, Canada.
The task of defending our border against
an American invasion was daunting and
enormous. Our heroes were British
Army and Navy units, Canadian Militia
units, such as the Glengarry Fencibles,
United Empire Loyalist volunteers and
First Nation allies. Some military wives
and their families also played significant
roles.
2012 is the year in which we celebrate
the bi-centennial of the War of 1812.
The primary focus should be to honour
those courageous people for their
dedication and sacrifice. I have been
fortunate to trace my own roots to one of

Colour Sergeant in
full regalia.
In 1798, he re-mustered to the British
Army’s 41st Regiment of Foot. In 1799,
his Regiment was ordered to embark for
Canada to protect against the threat of an
American invasion. They set sail from
Ireland for what would have been a six
to eight week journey to Quebec City.
Disease broke out on board ship and
several soldiers were buried at sea.
Following arrival at Quebec, more
soldiers succumbed, while others,
including John, were treated in hospital
and survived.
Upon arrival in Canada, the Regiment
was divided into several Companies and
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dispatched to various outposts along the
enormous frontier which stretched along
the St. Lawrence River and the Great
Lakes, from eastern Quebec to Sault
Saint Marie. One of the more
challenging postings that John
experienced in his military career was at
Fort St. Joseph, from 1805 to 1809.
Located on St. Joseph Island in the St.
Mary River which links Lakes Superior
and Huron, this outpost was considered
strategic, as whoever controlled this
channel, controlled the lucrative fur
trade. It was Britain’s most westerly and
remote position and often appeared as
Britain’s Siberia by those who had to go
there. (1)
Daily life at Fort St. Joseph posed many
challenges. Isolation, scarce resources,
severe climate and inadequate
accommodations profoundly affected
everyone. British military regulations
allowed for six wives of soldiers and
their families per Company to live in
camp and draw rations in exchange for
providing domestic chores. The
commandant lived in relative luxury in
quarters inside the compound or a rented
house outside the fortification with
servants to maintain his household and
prepare meals. Junior officers and
NCOs, usually without wives, also often
lived in homes outside the fort rented
from an absentee fur trader. Others lived
in modest quarters inside the fort. NCOs
depended upon meals from the military
kitchen. Enlisted men lived in barracks
inside the fort which were cramped, had
minimal heat in winter, were poorly
constructed and provided inadequate
protection from rain and mosquitoes.
What came from the military kitchen
was not very exciting. A typical weekly
ration included: four pounds of salt pork,
three pounds of dried peas, six ounces of
butter, six ounces of rice and seven
pounds of flour. Happily, each soldier
had a parcel of land where he could
grow vegetables. He could also fish and
hunt rabbits and game birds to
supplement an otherwise monotonous
military diet. (1)
Desertion was a common problem in the
British Army. The penalty for those who
got caught trying to desert could be
vicious: two to three hundred strokes of
the cat-o’-nine-tails, administered so that
other soldiers would watch and be aware
of the consequences. Despite this,
desertions continued. (1)

In early summer 1809, the 41st
completed its tour of duty at Fort St.
Joseph and returned to Montreal.
Somewhere along the way, John met and
married the love of his life, Ann
MacIntosh. The first of their seventeen
children, John Jr. was born in June,
1810. In the years before the war, the
41st shifted frequently between Upper
and Lower Canada performing garrison
duties. At the outbreak of war, the 41st
was the only full British regiment in
Upper Canada and would bear the
principal burden and earn the glory of
repelling the initial American attacks.
The 41st formed the main element in the
forces that captured Detroit in August
1812, and then shifted back to the
Niagara front to form the main element
in the Battle of Queenston Heights in
October. In 1815, the 41st was sent back
to England with John and his family in
tow to provide policing duties in France
after the Napoleonic War. They later
performed similar duties in Ireland and
Scotland. In 1822, John requested his
discharge and returned to Canada with
an even larger family and settled first in
Lanark County on a land grant before
relocating to Roxborough Township to
farm where he lived out the remainder of
his life.(2)

Route of British couriers to Fort St.
Joseph, 1812 (1)
Sources: (1) The History of Fort St.
Joseph. Copyright @ John Abbot,
Graeme Mount & Michael Mulloy,
2000. Pages 74-79. Printed with
permission of Dundurn Press Ltd.
Map “Route of British couriers to Fort
St. Joseph 1812” by Daryl White p. 91.
(2) Website: www.warof1812.ca
***************
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Photo Gallery
Photo Left: At the Dec 12 pot luck
luncheon held in Long Sault in
conjunction with the Lost Villages
Historical Society, Jim Brownell
presented two paintings to the CTHS.
Here, Jim presents one of them to Bill
Costello. These paintings by local artists
previously hung in Jim’s office at Queen’s
Park. One painting by Pat Campbell is of
Aileen and Garnet McDonald’s barn on
County Rd 18. The other one is by
Kathleen (Teen) Dancause and it over looks the old cemetery at St. Andrews with
Quinn’s Inn in the background. Thank you Jim for your kind donation. These painting
will hang in our meeting room at the Heritage Centre.
Photo Left: On December 14, 2011
President Bill Costello had the pleasure
of picking up an $835.00 cheque from
the Township of South Stormont.
Council, in the interest of preserving
local history, presented $835.00 to both
the CTHS and Lost Villages Historical
Society. In the photo are left to right,
Jim Brownell of Lost Villages, Mayor
Bryan McGillis and Bill Costello.

This past January Maureen
McAlear was doing some
closet cleaning and found
some interesting historical
material. In pamphlet format
is the programme for a “Short
Course in Agriculture and
Home Economics” held in St.
Andrews on Dec 16, 1937.
Besides the outline for the
day’s event, the programme
gives the menu as tomato
juice, roast turkey, potato
salad and apple pie with
whipped cream.
The roster shows some forty
people attended this event.
Some of the names you will
surely recognize: Bert and
Bernie MacDonald, Marland
Murray, Romeo Joyce, Tony
Wheeler, John Wheeler,
Isobel McClave (Clancy) and
Gordon MacDonell.
We’ll have more memorabilia
from Maureen in our next
newsletter.
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On April 21 at 2:00 pm, Standard
Freeholder columnist Gerald Lauzon
will speak about TELLTALE
TOPONYMS, regarding sites, streams
and settlers in the three United Counties.
The talk will highlight the origins of
local place names by addressing the
who, where and why of the names and
the ironies involved.
Our next meeting is Tuesday March 27
at 7:30 pm at the Heritage Centre. Our
speaker is one of our members, Don
Kenny. Don’s hobby is doing
genealogical research. With a computer,
Don will demonstrate how searches are
done and the vast amount of information
available from online ancestry data
bases.
Our membership chair Margaret
MacDonald reports we have not received
dues from a number of annual paying
members, (A) on your address label. To
check the status of your membership call
Margaret MacDonald at 613-933-2363.
The newsletter will be sent to paid-up
members only.

In conjunction with the War of 1812
Bicentennial Committee we have
tentatively planned an Art and Artefacts
Display event. The event is set for June
16 at the church hall in St. Andrews. A
luncheon is planned with the possibility
of some period entertainment. More
details as plans develop.
This venue at St. Andrews was chosen
because that very building served as an
infirmary for injured soldiers during the
War of 1812.
********
The S.D.& G. Historical Society invites
everyone to their continuing lecture
series held at the new Ontario Power
Generation Visitor Centre, Second St.
West in Cornwall.
On March 24 photographer, author and
pilot Louis Helbig will speak about his
aerial photography of the Lost Villages.
He will be showing a number of
fascinating photos of the Lake St.
Lawrence region. Prints will be available
to purchase. The exhibition runs from
2:00 to 4:00 pm.

President’s Pen
Here we are
again in a
new year
with spring
upon us once
more (fingers
crossed). We
should be
thankful that
we are much
better off
than we were a year ago, due mainly to
the council of South Stormont for their
recent financial donation and also for
their generous help in resolving the
hydro difficulties at the Heritage Centre.
Looking back, we could congratulate
ourselves for our efforts on completing
the Simon Fraser Plaque project and the
successful essay competition involving
the students of St Andrews School.
Now dear members, there is a new task
on the horizon for 2012 that will provide
even greater challenges for us. I am
referring to the upcoming Bicentennial
of the war of 1812 and our Society,
along with many other sister
organizations, will be tasked to help in
making this milestone event the success
it merits. With that in mind, I hope to
see you all at our opening meeting on
Tuesday March 27th.
Bill Costello

